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FAREWELL MANDY!!!!

National Tree Day 2018
by Jan Felton Community Projects Officer

Dear Bushcarers and friends
Firstly it is with a fond farewell that we wish
Mandy Wilson all the best with her retirement.
Mandy has been the Bushcare Supervisor since
Council’s Bushcare Program inception 22 and a
half years ago, and her hard work, passion and
dedication (at this point she would be denying it
was all her and mentioning all the hard work and
enthusiasm of the Bushcare Volunteers) helped the
program grow from strength to strength becoming
what it is today! We can’t thank you enough
Mandy, we will miss you!!!

Don Swonnell giving plant advice at the plant give away
truck. Tree Day, Sunday 29th July

A beautiful warm sunny day saw a big turn-out for
this year’s National Tree Day event on Sunday 29
July at Warrane Reserve. Our Bushland team
assisted over 120 residents to plant 700 seedlings,
trees and shrubs and we gave away over 500 native
plants for local gardens.
Ten nest boxes were made up by residents with
staff assistance, and more nest box packs were
given away on the day. Lots of children turned out
to plant out garden beds close to the playground,
and they made clay seed balls to take home and
plant in their own gardens.
Mandy at her farewell send off at Harold Reid Lookout.

Bushcare Training 2018

Coming in October is our annual Bushcare
Training. If you have not yet completed the 2 day
course we thoroughly encourage all volunteers to
do so as it is required for insurance purposes. You
will gain some great knowledge and ideas and
all Bushcare Volunteers that complete the
training will receive their shirt!
See details right, please book in now on diary
dates:
willoughby.nsw.gov.au/Whats-On/willoughby-diary-dates
by Monique Van Vugt, Acting Bushcare Supervisor

A big thank you goes to the Sailors Bay Sea Scouts
who did a great job mulching around the newly
planted plants.
Activity
Bushcare Training 1: Learn how to effectively
remove weeds, identifying features of common
weeds and good WH&S practices. Includes a
practical, hands-on session in nearby bushland.

Date
Sat 6
October
1-4.30pm

Bushcare Training 2: Discover natural area
Sat 13
.
management and restoration techniques.
Find out
October
about native fauna and their needs on your
1-4.30pm
bushcare site. Builds on information covered in
Bushcare Training 1 and includes a group exercise
that ties all you’ve learnt together .

Other than that, the broccoli is doing well (under a
net) as is the rocket. We have removed a lot of old
plants and used compost and horse manure to
prepare a lot of beds for a spring planting.
by Mary Ann Irvine
Dairy Garden & Permapatch News
Winter has been mild and Spring is in sight. It’s an
exciting and productive time at Warners Park
Community Garden.
Brassicas (especially broccolini and cauliflowers)
are looking brilliant. Healthy crops of potatoes,
garlic and broad beans are on the way. Harvests of
lettuce, mizuna, cape gooseberries and bok choy
are happening.

Narraburn Community Gardens
Station &Nolan: The almost empty bed (the
perennial basil is regularly cropped and grows back
beautifully) has been lying fallow since the green
pea crop finished and the plants were chopped up
and dug in. A light dressing of blood and bone has
been applied ready for a post pea crop planting.
Lettuce plants have continued to grow through
winter and the few plants going to seed will ensure
an ongoing supply.
By Marie-Therese Daly
Bongalong St: We are looking forward to
harvesting some crunchy lettuce (pictured below)
and spicy radicchio in the coming season. These
plants love their new home in a wicking bed. These
beds are such a time saver for us during this dry
weather. We are about to convert yet another raised
bed to wicking.

Inspecting the brassicas.
It’s great to have enthusiastic gardeners, old and
new. The ever-present sulphur crested cockatoos
and brush turkeys are sort of behaving - with the
help of netting.
But wait there’s more. We’re preparing to build
four additional raised beds with accessible
walkways. This project to improve the
functionality, accessibility and aesthetics of the
community garden has been made possible by a
fantastic grant via Willoughby Council’s 2018
small grants program.
Thanks to all our gardeners and those who support
us in many different but important ways to create,
connect and educate.
Photo and article by Mary Anne Veliscek
The Hub Community Garden
Our garden has been devastated by possums again
this year. They seem to be particularly hungry,
attacking plants that they have previously left
alone. We have now netted 2 of the garden beds.
One net is very flimsy and quite fiddly to put up,
but it should do the job. We have ordered another
net of more sturdy material for another bed.

We have also registered the garden on the
Sharewaste website. This means people can find us
and bring us their organic waste. The worms are
looking forward to a great varied diet! Come along
and join in the gardening fun on Sundays 9-11am.
Photo and article by Sarah Miller

For more workshops and events this Sept – Oct visit:

You can contact Simon Brown Willoughby’s Wildlife Officer on 9777 7872, or
via email at simon.brown@willoughby.nsw.gov.au & Liz Powell Habitat Officer on
9777 7871 & send your wildlife sightings to wildlifewatch@willoughby.nsw.gov.au
Increasing the range of feral animal control

Red crowned toadlet and eggs. Photo A. White

The Red-crowned Toadlets
Red-crowned Toadlets, a listed threatened species,
live along sandstone ridgetops foraging at night
amongst damp leaf litter and rocks. They live in very
small and often widely separated groups and depend
on completely unpolluted temporary ponds to breed.
Also restricted to just the Sydney Basin, they are
very susceptible to dying out in areas and even
becoming extinct as a result of small environmental
changes or disturbance.
In Willoughby we have about half a dozen very small
known populations around Middle Harbour. It is
possible that there are undiscovered ones elsewhere
too. Over the coming months we hope to follow up on
the first studies of these populations done in 2001,
and try to establish what has changed for the
toadlets in Willoughby. If there has been significant
decline, it may be necessary to investigate some sort
of intervention to help them.

Shooting safety. By using thermal image scopes, the
operators can see any warm blooded animal within range,
even if behind vegetation. Non-target animals, especially
people, can immediately be identified and avoided.

In order to bring feral rabbits under control around
Castle Cove, Council has had to engage a feral
animals control company. There are a lot of options
available for feral animal control, but shooting is by
far the most humane and also the safest. The highly
skilled and experienced professionals Council has
been working with prioritise safety over acquiring
their targets every time. They also have some pretty
amazing technology to help ensure their site is safe,
and there is no risk of injuring non target animals. At
every shoot, there is a dedicated spotter and site
monitor who uses a range of surveillance equipment
to ensure the site is safe.
Councils across Sydney use shooting effectively to
control feral animals and after the recent successful
rabbit control program, Willoughby hopes to use
shooting to more humanely and effectively control
foxes as well. If you have seen feral animals, you
can report them with the FeralScan app.

If you live or work near sandstone open forest on or
near ridgetops where there is suitable habitat,
perhaps you could keep a look out for them. The
Frog ID app is a great help and a useful way to
record information but of course we would like to
know too at wildlifewatch@willoughby.nsw.gov.au.

Latest Willoughby Wildlife Sightings
♦ Powerful Owl, Northbridge Park, May
♦ White Bellied Sea Eagle, Mowbray Park, June
♦ Pacific Baza, The Keep, June.
♦ Common Eastern Froglet, Gargoyle Reserve, June
♦ Superb Lyrebird, The Keep, July
♦ Eastern Yellow Robin, Blue Gum Park, August
♦ Yellow Tailed Black Cockatoo, Blue Gum Park, August
♦ Tawny Frogmouth, Bicentennial Reserve, August

CAMERA TRAP SNAP
This is a still of a video of a swamp wallaby climbing a 2m
wall with the agility of a possum. Something to bare in mind
if you are trying to keep them out of your garden.
Unfortunately for these residents, the wallaby seemed to
really enjoy eating all of their garden

Habitat Matters
by Liz Powell, Habitat Officer

The Patter of Little Feet
Have you heard the patter of little feet across the
ceilings this winter, the scratching and gnawing, a little
black silhouette departing the kitchen or the compost?
Have you reached for the rat sack or other rodenticide?
Well before you do, could you check the label on that
box. What is the active chemical? It will be an
Anticoagulant, but the type matters.
Anticoagulant Rodenticides (ARs) are the most
common poisons used to control rodents. In a recently
published article by Michael Lohr from Edith Cohn
University titled: “Anticoagulant rodenticide exposure in
an Australian predatory bird increases with proximity to
developed habitat” he shared his findings. What
Michael presented was that in the Southern Boobooks
found dead or moribund in his study area Anticoagulant
Rodenticides were detected in 72.6% of these owls.
However the ARs found were Second Generation
Anticoagulant Rodenticides (SGARs). His study
showed that they were highly persistent and potentially
causing secondary poisoning in wildlife.

Wildlife Watching Birds
by Liz Powell, Habitat Officer
Over the last few years the Wildlife Watch program has
been running Wildlife Watching Birds Workshops
outdoors. These help facilitate on-ground experience in
birdwatching, and for those with experience, provide an
opportunity to inspire others. The workshops have been
led by Birdo, Birdlife member and educator Judy
Christie.
Aside from Birdwatching our first evening talk for the
group and general public was presented on Thursday
the 30th August by Henry Cook, member of the Difficult
Bird Research Group (and hopefully a 2018 Eureka
prize winner). To find out more about the Wildlife
Watching Birds program email Liz Powell at
wildlifewatch@willoughby.nsw.gov.au. Council’s
Bushwalks Program also runs family birdwalks with
Andy Burton. bushwalks@willoughby.nsw.gov.au

Raptors such as owls are top end predators which
target a variety of prey including rats and rabbits. When
you target rats with a rodenticide their predators
become non-target species ingesting the poison that
remains in the rats body.
What to do:
If you are going to buy poison (rather than traps or
somehow be less accommodating to your rats) the
First Generation Anticoagulant Rodenticides
(FGARs) have been shown to have less of an
accumulative effect in non-target species because they
break down fast and require multiple feeds to affect the
target. These ARs will be labelled with:

Coumatetralyl

Warfarin
Second Generation Anticoagulant Rodenticides
(SGARs) are more problematic as they persist in liver
tissue and do not kill immediately. Target species are
described as the walking dead and their predators are
also vulnerable as they go for live prey. Michael Lohr’s
study owls demonstrated the impact of internal
bleeding caused by the SGARs on non-target species.
In some cases all five SGARs (listed below) and
warfarin were found in Boobooks but Bromadialone
was the most common and found in the highest
quantity.
Avoiding these chemicals is likely to help our native
raptors and other wildlife at the top end of the food
chain.
SGARs: Difenacoum, Difethialone, Bromadialone,
Flocoumafen, Brodifacoum
Hopefully this has been useful and perhaps first see
what else you can do to be a little less accommodating
before you reach for the poison.

Scarlet Honeyeater photo by R. Evans
Discovering the Honeyeaters
Our last walk took us to a lovely birdwatching site at the
Chiltern Track, Ingleside, to get a look at the range of
Honeyeaters, both resident and those passing through
at this time of year. Attendee
R. Evens has shared some images and observations of
the day here: http://wildnsydney.com/fibs_blog/
archives/07-2018 . Well worth a look, very informative
and stunning images.
For those that missed out here is a snippet of
birdwatching notes:
Red wattlebird is the largest honeyeater in mainland
Australia and is commonly seen in suburban areas. If
you can’t see the dangling red skin (wattle) and white
cheeks on the face then the yellow belly and longer
shape/size help to distinguish the Red wattlebird from
the other local resident the Little wattlebird.
The Eastern Spinebill call demonstrated a similarity
with the Spotted Pardalote in pattern however higher
pitched, and notes become more rapid over the length
of the call.
We also saw/heard a few other honeyeaters: Yellow
faced; White naped; Scarlet; Yellow-tufted ; White
eared; Brown headed as well as the White plumed
and Fuscous. Two birds of prey, a Whistling kite and
a Square-tailed kite flew over.

WCC BUSH, PARK, STREET, LANECARE MEETING DATES
For further information or to receive this newsletter electronically ph: Monique Van Vugt 9777 7877
or email: moniquevan.vugt@willoughby.nsw.gov.au or bushcare@willoughby.nsw.gov.au

Are you interested in joining a Bushcare Group near you? We have recently updated our Bushcare group
map online to make it easier to find groups that meet near you! Check it out at:
http://www.willoughby.nsw.gov.au/Environment---Sustainability/nature/bushcare/bushcare-groups-map/

Sustainability in Willoughby
Breaking up is hard to do – bye-bye plastic Hello BYO
If you watched the ABC’s War on Waste series, you
know it is more urgent than ever for us all to start the
break-up with single use plastic.

straws, cutlery and take-away food containers and
encouraging them to make a pledge as a business on
the Bye-Bye Plastic website.
By Amanda Choy , BBP Events and Education Officer

Over 8 million tonnes of plastic enters the world’s
oceans every year, about a full garbage truck every
minute. Much of that is single use plastic and by
2050, it is anticipated that there will be more plastic
in the ocean by weight than fish!

Plastic Free Living Information Stall.

Bye-Bye Plastic Hello BYO is a campaign run by the
Better Business Partnership a joint council service
funded by Willoughby, North Sydney and Ku-ringgai Councils encouraging local businesses to reduce
the amount of single use plastic that they use in their
business and shoppers to embrace BYO reusables.
We need your help. Go on to the website at
www.byebyeplastic.org.au and make a pledge as to
the ways that you are going to reduce your single use
plastic footprint. If you are a social media user,
follow us on Facebook and Instagram
https://www.facebook.com/byebyeplastic.bbp/
https://www.instagram.com/byebyeplastic.bbp/
Get your local shops on board Bye-bye plastic Hello
BYO by taking your reusable bags, coffee cups,

Nearly 300 residents stopped by the Plastic-Free
Living Information stall (pictured above) to ask
questions, pick up tips and resources and grab a
reusable bag as part of our Plastic Free July activities.
A group of enthusiastic volunteers from a number of
community groups put in a stellar effort and informed, encouraged and motivated people to take the
pledge .
By Tejinder Gill, Sustainability & Waste Education Officer

Microplastic Coastal Survey

What’s coming up in Sep – Dec 2018

Clive Park

Bookings essential on 9777 1000 or via Diary Dates at:
willoughby.nsw.gov.au/Whats-On/willoughby-diary-dates
(unless otherwise indicated).

Join us on Sunday November 4, as we sift through
the sands at Clive Park, Northbridge with a
representative scientist from AUSMAP to
determine how much microplastic exists in the
sand and provide valuable data for a nation-wide
initiative.
Data exists on the distribution of macro-plastic
(>5mm) around the Australian coastline and the
community is well aware of the devastating effect
it can have on marine life and sea birds but data on
microplastics is also needed to help address the
huge problem it creates in the food web.

Clive Park beach
Microplastic particles can enter the ocean via our
sewage system and synthetic clothes particles
removed in the washing process. Large particles of
plastic also continue to get smaller, as they never
fully decompose. It is estimated, trillions of plastic
particles smaller than 5mm are in the sand around
coastlines and in the wider ocean. Scientists know
smaller creatures like Plankton and Sandworms are
ingesting the plastic particles and are then eaten by
larger sea creatures and in turn creatures like us!
AUSMAP is a nation-wide citizen science initiative
for surveying beaches, to educate and engage
communities and to obtain widespread reliable
data on the presence of micro-plastic particles in
the Australian marine environment.
By Emma Hayes, Bushland Community Officer
New Walk

Date

Spotlight by Scotts Creek,
North Arm Reserve, Castle Cove
This is the first time the Bushland Guided Walks
program will take participants down to meet the
Mangrove area between Castle Cove and Middle
Head. We are excited by the prospects of sighting
Kingfishers, a Powerful Owl, numerous Ringtails
and possibly bats.
Bring a torch. Park and meet where Denawen
Avenue meets Deepwater Road, Castle Cove.
Bookings essential.

Fri 19
October
8-930pm

Activity

Date

Coastal Bird Watch Join twitcher Andy
Sun 9
Burton to learn about the variety of birds that Sept 8.30
live in and visit Harold Reid Reserve.
- 11am
Nature Connection Workshop John Allen
Sun 23
and Waminda Parker introduce the concept
Sept
of nature connection and its links to health,
8.30 am well-being and productivity through
12.30pm
traditional knowledge-based and experiential
learning.
Solar Made Simple It’s never been a better
time to look at producing your own clean
green energy for free at home. Come along to
this free information session to find out
whether solar and batteries are right for you.

Tue 16
Oct
6 - 8pm

Wildlife Watching Birds Walk
Judy Christie, naturalist and birder, will be
sharing tips on birdwatching, local bird
species and habitats on this bird walk. Pick
up tips to help you take part in the
AussieBirdCount.org.au

Sun
21 Oct
7.15am 9.30am

Talking Birds, National Bird Week
A presentation about the trends and changes
in the bird species of Willoughby. Learn
about birdwatching, local bird species,
habitats and improving your backyard or
bushcare sites for birdlife.

Sun
21 Oct
9.30am 11am

Aussie Backyard Bird Count 2018 Take
part in National Bird Week and count birds
in your backyard or local bushland.
Everything you need to know for this citizen
science event is here: http://birdlife.org.au/
get-involved/whats-on/bird-week

22 - 28
October

Love Your Leftovers Come along to this
cooking demonstration to learn some simple
tips that can help you save time and money
and stop edible food going to landfill.

Sat
27 Oct
11am 1pm

Native Bee Keeping Discover the world of
native bees with entomologist and author of
Native Bee Keeping, Tim Heard. Cost $25

Sat 3 Nov
9.30am1.30pm

Household Chemical CleanOut FREE
event. You can drop off hazardous
chemicals. Household quantities only (20kg
or 20L max) Bicentennial Reserve Carpark

Sun
4 Nov
9am 3.30pm

Rock Platform Exploration & Micro
plastic Survey Discover the creatures that
live on our local rock platforms. Learn about
microplastics and have fun studying what we
find in our sands.

Sun
4 Nov
12noon
- 1.30pm

Wild Pollinator Count Workshop Take
part in this great citizen science project and
learn to identify some of our local native
insect pollinators.

Wed
14 Nov
9am Midday

Moonlight River Spotlight Walk Discover
the sights and sounds of the bush while
walking along the Lane Cove River at night.

Fri
7 Dec
8-9.30pm

